
 

 

To:       All Residents, Families of Health Center Residents, Staff Members, Board 
          Members and Families of the Early Learning Center of Kendal~Crosslands 

           Communities 
 

From:    Lisa M. Marsilio, Chief Executive Officer 
 

Date:    December 16, 2021 

 
On the evening of Friday, December 10, through the early hours of Saturday morning, 
thousands of lives were changed forever when deadly storms producing multiple tornadoes 
tore across six different Mid-Western states. Experts cannot realize the complete 
devastation yet, but as we know, many lives were already lost, homes were ruined, 
businesses demolished, and entire towns wiped out.  We are blessed to be safe and secure, 
and I ask that all residents and staff members keep our fellow citizens in the light and in 
your thoughts and prayers. 
 

 

Our Value-Centered Updates 
 
Responsibility in the Greater Community 
Transit Survey:  Seth Beaver is an active member of a broader community committee 
looking at transportation needs. He shares membership with other local non-profits such as 
KACS, LCH, Friends Home, Kennett Borough representatives, and more.  Seth represents 
Kendal~Crosslands Communities, keeping in mind our residents' (beyond our 
transportation services) needs and prospective staff members' accessibility to work at our 
campus. The committee would like your input, and they ask residents to complete a survey. 
We have provided the link to the survey below.  There are also a small number of hard 
copies of the survey available at the Front Desk in both centers, and we will post them to 
the resident websites. Thank you in advance for your participation, and once the group 
tallies the results, Seth will share them with you.  Link To Survey: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NRW3P6V 
 
Giving Back: Also, we were fortunate to donate 68 turkeys for Thanksgiving to the Kennett 
Area Community Services (KACS) food bank.  The donation was a tremendous blessing to 
KACS, and they expressed their appreciation. 
 
High-Quality Work Experience:  We'd like to extend our warmest thanks to our staff 
members for their enduring dedication. Thus, we are happy to provide a boneless spiral 
honey ham to enjoy this upcoming holiday. This year, our traditional holiday ham give-a-
way will take place on Monday, December 20, from 2:30 pm – 4:00 pm at both campuses, 
indoors, in the lounges, and on Tuesday, December 21, from 7:15 am – 8:30 am at both 
campuses, indoors, in front of the Café/Coffee Shop.  Enjoy! 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NRW3P6V
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Capital Projects Update 
 
A Holiday Message From Benchmark Construction: We'd also like to wish our partners at 
Benchmark Construction a wonderful holiday.  Here is a link to their latest video update.  
Enjoy!  Link To Video: https://youtu.be/JUtndyoLpA4 

 
 

 
COVID Update 
 
Crosslands – Audland:  As a follow-up to two Audland positive cases (one resident and one 
staff member) communicated last week, we are happy to report the recent outbreak test 
results for all residents were negative.  Therefore, activities and visitations may resume. We 
conducted the second round of testing on Monday, December 13, and all residents were 
negative again. A staff member tested positive, fully vaccinated, including receiving a 
booster shot. The staff member is asymptomatic and is at home in isolation.  We will 
conduct additional testing of all residents this week and next.  We are happy to report all 
activities may continue. 
 
Kendal at Longwood – Westmorland House: As a follow-up to our two positive staff cases 
reported on December 1, we conducted multiple rounds of resident and staff outbreak 
testing over the past two weeks. We are happy to report that all resident tests are negative 
to date. Unfortunately, however, two staff members tested positive.  Both staff members are 
fully vaccinated, asymptomatic, and home in isolation protocols.  We will continue to 
update you on additional testing rounds. 
 
Kendal at Longwood – Culinary: On Sunday, we learned that a Culinary fully vaccinated 
Kendal at Longwood staff member tested positive. Contact tracing commenced this week, 
and this staff member is home in isolation. Outbreak testing for staff will begin this week. 
 

Resident Care:  Should you wish to meet with or have a question for our Resident Care 
Department, please call the office or schedule an appointment.  If you are not feeling well, 
please do not come to the center. Let's continue our proper infection prevention measures.  
Thank you. 
 

Contact Tracing:   As a reminder, if you test positive, you will work with our staff to recall 
if you had close contact with anyone (who was within 6 feet of you for a total of 15 minutes 
or more over 24 hours).  Understandably, this may be challenging to recall, so please 
continue to keep a personal journal of your daily happenings. Fast and efficient contact 
tracing is essential to slow the spread of COVID-19 and helps protect you and the 
community. 

 
 

https://youtu.be/JUtndyoLpA4
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Mitigate The Risk For All Infectious Disease 
 
Four Viruses – One Swab to Test a Full Panel:  When we conduct testing protocols, we test 
the full panel of infectious diseases, including SARS-CoV2 (COVID-19), respiratory syncytial 
virus (RSV), and Influenza A and B.  Although we have not seen a positive result of RSV or 
Influenza, our area medical experts see it in the local hospitals and outbreaks in other local 
senior communities. So please continue to be vigilant. 
 
Prevention Is Key: To prevent the spread of all infectious diseases, please continue to: 

• wash your hands regularly 
• use hand sanitizer frequently 
• wipe high touch surfaces 
• use gloves on all salad bars 
• wear your mask 
• be outdoors as much as possible 

…and stay home if you are experiencing any symptoms 
 
Education Video Coming Soon Featuring Dr. Lawrence:  Our Medical Director, Dr. 
Lawrence, graciously hosted recorded Zoom presentations with questions from residents, 
families, and staff members throughout the pandemic. We are grateful for his guidance as 
he provides a wealth of information that keeps us safe and healthy.  We are happy to report 
we will record another video this week and once complete, we'll email you the link to the 
presentation. Again, we thank Dr. Lawrence for his expertise, time and keeping us abreast of 
the latest best practices.  Stay tuned. 
 

 
In health, 

 
Lisa M. Marsilio 
Chief Executive Officer 

CC:    Donna Taylor, Chief Health Services Officer 
         Dr. Thomas E. Lawrence, MD, Medical Director 
         Richard Wortmann, Board Clerk 

 


